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Contrast-enhanced micro-computed tomography (CEµCT) with cationic and anionic
contrast agents reveals glycosaminoglycan (GAG) content and distribution in articular
cartilage (AC). The advantage of using cationic stains (e.g., CA4+) compared to
anionic stains (e.g., Hexabrix®), is that it distributes proportionally with GAGs, while
anionic stain distribution in AC is inversely proportional to the GAG content. To
date, studies using cationic stains have been conducted with sufficient resolution
to study its distributions on the macro-scale, but with insufficient resolution to
study its distributions on the micro-scale. Therefore, it is not known whether the
cationic contrast agents accumulate in extra/pericellular matrix and if they interact
with chondrocytes. The insufficient resolution has also prevented to answer the
question whether CA4+ accumulation in chondrons could lead to an erroneous
quantification of GAG distribution with low-resolution µCT setups. In this study, we
use high-resolution µCT to investigate whether CA4+ accumulates in chondrocytes,
and further, to determine whether it affects the low-resolution ex vivo µCT studies of
CA4+ stained human AC with varying degree of osteoarthritis. Human osteochondral
samples were immersed in three different concentrations of CA4+ (3 mgI/ml, 6
mgI/ml, and 24 mgI/ml) and imaged with high-resolution µCT at several timepoints.
Different uptake diffusion profiles of CA4+ were observed between the segmented
chondrons and the rest of the tissue. While the X-ray -detected CA4+ concentration
in chondrons was greater than in the rest of the AC, its contribution to the
uptake into the whole tissue was negligible and in line with macro-scale GAG
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content detected from histology. The efficient uptake of CA4+ into chondrons and
surrounding territorial matrix can be explained by the micro-scale distribution of GAG
content. CA4+ uptake in chondrons occurred regardless of the progression stage of
osteoarthritis in the samples and the relative difference between the interterritorial matrix
and segmented chondron area was less than 4%. To conclude, our results suggest that
GAG quantification with CEµCT is not affected by the chondron uptake of CA4+. This
further confirms the use of CA4+ for macro-scale assessment of GAG throughout the
AC, and highlight the capability of studying chondron properties in 3D at the micro scale.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the early changes in osteoarthritis (OA) is the
depletion of proteoglycans (PG) in articular cartilage (AC)
[1]. Chondrocyte hypertrophy, proliferation, and chondron
enlargement are also signs of OA progression [1]. Contrast-
enhanced computed tomography (CECT) with anionic contrast
agents, e.g., Hexabrix R©, can be used in clinical settings to detect
the loss of PGs [2, 3]. The distribution of anionic contrast agents
in articular cartilage (AC) is inversely related to the PG content
due to the repulsion between the anionic contrast agent and
the anionic glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). Consequently, anionic
contrast agents are repelled from the cartilage tissue, which limits
their use for mapping the heterogeneous distribution of GAGs
within the AC, especially in the deeper zones. To increase the
sensitivity and tissue differentiation capabilities, new iodinated
cationic contrast agents have been developed [4].
Cationic contrast agents (especially CA4+), compared to
anionic ones, demonstrate strong positive correlation to GAG
content and reveal GAG distribution in articular cartilage even
when used at low concentrations [5–7]. Successful application of
these cationic contrast agents in ex vivo and in vivo studies [7, 8]
indicate significant research potential. The distribution of CA4+
in AC is based on the attraction between the positive CA4+
and the negatively charged GAG macromolecules [5]. Cationic
dyes are routinely used in histology (e.g., Safranin O, Toluidine
blue, Alcian blue) to stain the proteoglycans of AC. Cationic dyes
tend to stain also the nucleic acids as the negative phosphate
groups present on nucleic acids found within chrondocytes
attract positively charged ions. Furthermore, the local GAG
content within the AC regions around the chondrocytes is
known to be higher in pericellular and territorial matrix
compared to the interterritorial matrix. Thus, we hypothesize
that cationic CA4+ will accumulate in the chondrons or in
the close proximity of the chondrons. However, the previous
studies using CA4+ enhanced micro-computed tomography
(µCT) [5–9] have been conducted with insufficient resolution
to answer this hypothesis. The insufficient resolution has also
prevented to answer the question whether CA4+ accumulation
in chondrons could lead to an erroneous quantification of GAG
distribution with low resolution µCT setups. In this study,
we use high-resolution µCT, for the first time, to investigate
whether CA4+ accumulates in chondrocytes, and further, to
determine whether it affects the low-resolution ex vivo µCT
studies of CA4+ stained human AC with varying degree of
osteoarthritis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To study CA4+ accumulation in human osteochondral samples
two samplesets were generated. The first sample set was used to
investigate the diffusion of CA4+ in chondrons and to optimize
CA4+ protocol for human articular cartilage in ex vivo. The
second set was used for investigating how CA4+ chondron
accumulation would affect the analysis conducted with lower
resolution µCT systems. The CA4+ solutions were prepared as
previously described [7].
Sample Preparation and Contrast Agent
Staining
For diffusion tests, three adjacent cylindrical (diameter = 2mm)
human osteochondral samples (n= 9) were harvested from total
knee arthroplasty patients (N = 3, 1 female, 2 males, age range
56–77) under the approval of the ethics committee of Northern
Ostrobothnia Hospital District (permit no: 7/2013). Written
informed consents were obtained from all patients. From each
patient, cores were exposed to a three different concentration
of CA4+ (3, 6, and 24 mgI/ml; n = 3 per concentration) and
imaged with CEµCT in several time points (0, 1, 3, 5, 9, 18, 24, 32,
40, and 48 h). The CA4+ concentrations used in this study were
selected based on the previous studies using CA4+ for animal AC
(concentration ranged between 8 and 27 mgI/ml) [5, 6, 10] and
our preliminary trials with the human AC.
Based on the results from the diffusion tests, optimized
protocol (24 h immersion to 6 mgI/ml concentration of CA4+)
was selected and cylindrical (diameter = 2mm) osteochondral
samples (n = 14) from tibial plateus of 14 total knee
arthroplasty patients (approved by ethics committee of Northern
Ostrobothnia Hospital District, permit no: 7/2013) with varying
degree of osteoarthritis were subjected to the optimized staining
protocol. From these 14 patients, 10 were females and 4 were
males, the age range was 51–86.
CEµCT
Prior to each scan, samples were removed from the CA4+
solution, wrapped in parafilm and embedded inside the dental
wax in order to fix the sample to its holder and to prevent
it from drying during the scan. Scans were conducted with
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Skyscan 1272 µCT system (Brüker microCT, Kontich, Belgium)
using the following settings: 45 kV tube voltage, 222 µA tube
current, 1,200 projections, 3,050 ms exposure time, averaging 2
frames/projection, and 3.2 µm isotropic voxel size. Projection
data were reconstructed with NRecon-software (v.1.6.9.8, Brüker
microCT, Kontich, Belgium) with ring artifact and beam
hardening corrections.
Processing and Analysis of Diffusion
Dataset
From the reconstructed image stacks of diffusion dataset,
3D rigid body (6 degrees of freedom) image co-registration
was conducted sample-wise for different timepoints with
the Dataviewer software (v.1.5.1.3, Brüker microCT, Kontich,
Belgium). Volume of interest (VOI) of 250 × 250 × Z µm was
selected manually, Z being the sample-wise cartilage thickness
(range 1,200–3,100µm). CA4+ accumulated in the chondrocytes
and, consequently, the chondrocytes were segmented with the
CTAn-software (v.1.15.4.0, Brüker microCT, Kontich, Belgium)
in order to analyze the CA4+ accumulation and diffusion
in chondrons and interterritorial matrix (ITM) separately.
Due the varying background grayscale values depending on
CA4+ concentration and PG distribution, the segmentation
was conducted with multilevel OTSU’s method [11] in 3D and
selecting first level (highest gray level values) as a chondron
data. Prior to segmentation, noise removal was applied to
datasets (uniform filter & unsharp mask). The segmentation of
chondrons was conducted for the 48 h timepoint datasets in
order to generate a separate binary mask of chondron volumes
for each sample. This sample-wise binary mask was applied to
other timepoints in order to segment the chondron volumes
and to ensure that intensity alterations were investigated (due
the diffusion of contrast agent). To generate the ITM volume of
interest the chondron volume was subtracted from the original
volume of interest. Sample and data processing for diffusion
sample set is illustrated in Figure 1.
Datasets were grouped by contrast agent concentration used,
and the gray level values (corresponding to the X-ray attenuation
of CA4+ stained articular cartilage) were averaged through the
whole depth and sample groups. Mean grayscale values were
calculated for the data from the whole AC, segmented ITM, and
segmented chondrons separately in each timepoint. Finally, the
resulting mean grayscale values were normalized inside groups
before fitting the equation 1 to datapoints. Equation (1) was
derived from the previous studies [6, 12].
The diffusion of CA4+ was modeled by fitting (Equation 1) to
the data points:
A = Amax − K*e
−t/τ (1)
where the normalized X-ray attenuation A depends on time t,
the maximum X-ray attenuation Amax, fit-dependent variable K,
and the time constant τ . CA4+ immersion was determined to be
sufficient when A reached 98% from Amax. The sufficient CA4+
immersion times were calculated for each fit.
Relative Difference between X-Ray
Attenuation in ITM Volume and Full Tissue
Volume
To determine how the CA4+ accumulation into chondron area
would affect analyzing the GAG content in full tissue volume,
FIGURE 1 | Flow chart of the sample procedure for diffusion sample set. Three adjacent cylindrical (diameter = 2 mm) osteochondral samples (n = 9) were harvested
from three human femurs and divided to groups depending on the concentration of CA4+ immersion bath. Samples were scanned prior the immersion and in several
timepoints (0–48 h) during the CA4+ immersion. Data-processing included reconstruction of µCT datasets, co-registration, segmentation of chondrons, and selection
of Volume of Interests (VOIs) prior the analysis.
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averaged X-ray attenuation in segmented ITM volume was
compared to averaged X-ray attenuation values in full tissue
volume. Segmentation of chondrons were conducted as for the
diffusion dataset described earlier. Mean grayscale values were
calculated for the data from the full AC volume, and segmented
ITM volume. Relative difference between the X-ray attenuation
of ITM-segmented volume and unsegmented full tissue volume
was calculated.
Histological Analyses
Adjacent sample plugs were subjected to histology for visual
comparison between histological stains and CA4+. Thin 3 µm
sections were prepared for Safranin O [13] stain to visualize the
distribution of cationic stain in articular cartilage. For diffusion
sample series, additional cationic histological stain Toluidine
Blue was used to visualize the distribution of cationic stains
in articular cartilage. Safranin O stained histological slices were
evaluated with OARSI grading to estimate the OA progress
in samples. The Spearman’s rho was used to calculate the
correlation between the OARSI grades and the averaged X-ray
attenuation values (with ITM volume, chondrons and full tissue
separately). The correlations were calculated with IBM SPSS
(v.24, International Business Machines Corporation, Armonk,
NY, U.S).
RESULTS
The cationic CA4+ contrast agent accumulated in chondrocytes
at all tested concentrations (Figure 2A). However, the extent of
CA4+ accumulation differed between the chondron area and
rest of the ITM. As expected, Safranin O and Toluidine Blue
indicated similar depth-wise distribution of GAGs as observed
with CA4+ stained AC, i.e., by having stronger staining in deeper
tissue than that closer to the surface (Figure 2A). Additionally,
visual differences were apparent between the stainability of
GAG distribution with the different histological stains as well
as between the different concentrations of CA4+. Toluidine
Blue stain also showed increased stain outside of chondrocytes
partially in the territorial matrix, and upon comparison to the
images obtained with CA4+ enhanced µCT, CA4+ accumulated
in both pericellular and the territorial matrix similarly and
the stained area corresponded size-wise to the areas stained
by Toluidine Blue (Figure 2B). The use of CA4+ enabled
identification of the whole chondrons and parts of territorial
matrix in cases where territorial matrix has a higher GAG
content.
Mean X-ray attenuation values in CA4+ stained chondrons,
ITM, and in whole AC were obtained as a function of time
(Figure 3). Strong correlations were observed when fitting the
Equation (1) to the data points (Figure 3, Table 1). The time
constant τ, calculated from the Equation (1), indicated the
time point when the X-ray attenuation reached 63.2% from
the maximum. With each concentration, the time constant was
similar in unsegmented (whole AC) and ITM-segmented data (3
mgI/ml: whole AC = 1.678, ITM = 1.67; 6 mgI/ml: whole AC =
1.800, ITM= 1.749; 24mgI/ml: whole AC= 1.216, ITM= 1.203),
and in the chondron-segmented data, the time constant was
higher compared to the ITM and unsegmented data (3 mgI/ml
= 2.487; 6 mgI/ml= 2.486; 24 mgI/ml= 1.374).
Sufficient staining times (h) were in the same range with
CA4+ concentrations of 3 and 6 mgI/ml (Table 1), indicating
that the staining time for the ITM and whole sample was
FIGURE 2 | (A) Comparison of histological cationic stains to CEµCT with different concentrations of CA4+ (at 48 h). Safranin O and Toluidine Blue indicate similar
GAG depth-wise distribution as in CA4+ stained AC by having stronger staining deeper on the tissue compared to the surface. Additionally, the difference in dynamic
depth-wise stainability of GAG distribution can be observed between different histological stains as well as between the different concentrations of CA4+. Scalebar on
the left corner 100 µm. Areas restricted by yellow square magnified in (B). (B) Magnification of Toluidine Blue stain (below) compared to 6mgI/ml concentration of
CA4+, shows that the CA4+ accumulation exceeds the cell areas according to the GAG content around the chondrons (yellow dotted line circle, scaled to same size
in both CA4+ and Toluidine Blue image).
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FIGURE 3 | Diffusion profiles fitted on Chondron segmented, ITM segmented and unsegmented (Whole sample) data. Datapoints present normalized and averaged
x-ray attenuation values in CA4+ stained chondron areas (Chondron), interterritorial matrix (ITM) and in whole articular cartilage (Whole sample). Datapoints were
averaged inside each CA4+ concentration group (N = 3) and the standard deviation inside the group is presented as error bars in the plots. Equation (1) was used for
the fits. Similarities of the diffusion profiles for the whole sample (both) and for the ITM can be observed.
TABLE 1 | Main results.
CA4+
concentration
Dataset τ R2 Sufficient
staining time (h)
3 mgI/ml Whole AC 1.678 0.985 10.45
ITM 1.617 0.981 10.07
Chondrons 2.487 0.991 15.38
6 mgI/ml Whole AC 1.800 0.993 11.16
ITM 1.749 0.994 10.85
Chondrons 2.486 0.979 15.38
24 mgI/ml Whole AC 1.216 0.985 7.55
ITM 1.203 0.986 7.47
Chondrons 1.374 0.971 8.52
In the table the time constants (τ), goodness of fits (R2 ), and sufficient staining times for
chondrons, interterritorial matrix and for whole sample are shown. Time constants and
goodness of fits have been determined from the diffusion profiles. The sufficient staining
time has been determined from equation 1, when x-ray attenuation of CA4+ stained tissue
has reached 98% from maximum.
in the range of 10–11 h and the corresponding time for the
chondrocytes was ∼15 h. However, with a CA4+ concentration
of 24 mgI/ml, the staining times were shorter (∼7.5 h for whole
sample and ITM and∼8.5 h for chondrons).
The relative difference between ITM and unsegmented data
was less than 4% in cartilage samples with varying OARSI grades
(1.0–4.5). No correlation between the CA4+ accumulation and
OARSI was found in this study (Chondron area: ρ = −0.047,
ITM: ρ = 0.070, Full Tissue: ρ = 0.070). Visual comparison of
CA4+ to histology showed that the depth-wise PG distribution
compared relatively well with CA4+ distribution in the AC
(Figure 4). The PG depletion, was observed in some samples
(Figure 4: OARSI 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5), but it did not seem to
increase with the severity of the OARSI grade.
DISCUSSION
The findings of this study support our hypothesis that cationic
CA4+ accumulates in both the ITM and the chondrons at
all concentrations investigated (e.g., 3, 6, and 24 mgI/ml).
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FIGURE 4 | The OARSI graded histological samples (Safranin O− stained, top row) compared to the adjacent samples stained with CA4+ and imaged with µCT
(middle row). The representative cross section (bottom row encircled with yellow box), from the deep zone (yellow dotted line) of the CA4+ stained plug shows varying
micro-scale CA4+ accumulation. However the accumulation did not correlate with OARSI grading conducted from the adjacent histological cores. Histological slides
and µCT images are set to same scale. Global scale bar (250 µm) under OARSI 1.0 – histological sample.
However, the contrast between the ITM and the chondrons
is weakest at the lowest 3 mgI/ml CA4+ concentration (see
Figure 2 and Supplemental Video 1) and not all chondrons
are distinguishable after a 48 h immersion incubation time.
Furthermore, CA4+ accumulation in the chondrons, located in
the surface zone, is minimal with all concentrations investigated.
Several studies describe zonal differences for GAG synthesis in
chondrocytes [14–16] reporting reduced GAG synthesis of the
chondrocytes in the surface zone compared to the deeper zones.
This might explain why the CA4+ does not accumulate in surface
layer chondrons and, furthermore, indicates that the attraction of
nucleic acids alone are not sufficient for CA4+ accumulation in
the chondrons. Comparison of chondron areas stained by CA4+
by the cationic Toluidine Blue staining showed that the CA4+
accumulates similarly as cationic histological stains also to the
territorial matrix related to the GAG content.
The time constants for chondron-segmented data are higher
than the value determined for ITM data at all concentrations. In
fact, the CA4+ diffusion to chondron areas should be slower than
in ITM due to the fact that the CA4+ diffusion to chondrons is
dependent on the concentration of CA4+ in ITM. The CA4+
accumulation in the bulk ITM, containing the GAGs, is similar
to the CA4+ accumulation in the whole sample as a function of
time at all concentrations evaluated. The mean X-ray attenuation
inside the whole tissue volume, calculated from the bulk analysis
is not greatly affected by the CA4+ accumulation in chondron
areas. Our results from the calculation of the relative difference
between the ITM-segmented data and with the whole AC data
also support this conclusion. The relative difference is less than
4% even at it greatest the difference. This observation limits the
maximum accuracy of GAG content analyses conducted from
the data obtained from low-resolution µCT or from clinical CT.
However, strong correlations between the bulk GAG content and
CA4+ distribution in several species are reported [6, 9], and with
immersion times less than 24 h this small inaccuracy is even
further decreased (maximum relative difference<1.5%).
In addition to GAG content, high-resolution µCT provides
information about the microstructure of AC. Based on the size of
these microstructures, these fine structures are likely chondrons
but they may include parts of territorial matrix in some cases
where the territorial matrix is high in GAG content. In general,
the investigation of fine structures of AC with CEµCT is limited.
With µCT systems, the pursuit for higher resolution increases
the duration of the scan, and as the x-ray attenuation is heavily
dependent on the contrast agent distribution, the diffusion of
the contrast agent during the scan may result in moving artifacts
and/or noise associated with the fine structure. This hinders the
accurate segmentation of chondrons and their morphological
analysis challenging. However, increase of GAG synthesis in
the early stage of OA when compared to normal and late-stage
OA has been reported [17]. This phenomenon, in theory, could
increase the staining intensity of CA4+ in and near chondrons.
Therefore, the use of CA4+ in high-resolution ex vivoµCT could
provide tools for further OA research.
To our surprise, we did not find a statistically significant
correlation between the CA4+ accumulation and the histological
OARSI grades. A few limitations in our study might explain
the absence of this correlation. First, it is important to notice
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that the OARSI grade evaluates the progression of OA based
mainly on the cartilage degradation, giving only a low emphasis
for the changes in macro- or micro-level GAG content and
distribution. Figure 4 shows that the distribution of GAG
content in histological stains (Safranin O) is relatively similar
between the varying OARSI grades (OARSI 1.0-4.5). Figure 4
also shows that the slight differences between the histology
and the CEµCT images is due the adjacency of these cores.
Moreover, the heterogeneity of OA phenotypes and relatively
wide age-range of the studied patients might have negatively
influenced the correlation between the CA4+ stainability and
OA progression. Especially the aging has been linked to the
changes in the size, structure, and sulfation of human articular
cartilage aggrecans [18–20]. Besided the above mentioned major
limitations, following additional limitations of this study are
noted. A detailed visual comparison with cationic histological
stains suggests that CA4+ accumulation extends outside the
chondrons in the territorial matrix, and thus segmentation
of chondrons is challenging. Furthermore, the lack of healthy
cartilage samples in this study may skew the PG distribution,
and thus CA4+ accumulation in chondron areas in this
study.
In conclusion, CA4+ accumulates in both the ITM and
chondrons within AC enabling visualization of local GAG
distribution within human AC corresponding to the histological
cationic stains in histological sections. The efficient uptake
of CA4+ into chondrons and surrounding territorial matrix
is a consequence of the microscopic distribution of GAG
content. CA4+ uptake in chondrons occurred regardless of the
progression stage of OA and the relative difference between the
ITM with and without segmented chondron area was less than
4%. Thus, macroscopic GAG quantification with low-resolution
images is not affected by the chondron uptake of CA4+. The
results of this study show that the use of CA4+ provides a means
to study chondron properties in 3D (i.e., micro scale analysis)
while retaining the capability to do conventional macro-scale
assessment.
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